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�� Lessons learnt Lessons learnt 



Introduction Introduction 
�� In May 2004 the Minister for Development Cooperation established the In May 2004 the Minister for Development Cooperation established the DoornbosDoornbos

Commission to investigate the possibility of setting up a partnership of Dutch development Commission to investigate the possibility of setting up a partnership of Dutch development 

organizations, agriorganizations, agri--businesses, the (financial) business community and knowledge businesses, the (financial) business community and knowledge 

institutions that could effectively and specifically address the needs and opportunities of institutions that could effectively and specifically address the needs and opportunities of 

producer organizations from developing countries. producer organizations from developing countries. 

�� In the second phase of their project the In the second phase of their project the AgriAgri--ProFocusProFocus (APF) organized a workshop on (APF) organized a workshop on 
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�� In the second phase of their project the In the second phase of their project the AgriAgri--ProFocusProFocus (APF) organized a workshop on (APF) organized a workshop on 

‘‘Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship'Promoting farmer entrepreneurship' whose main focus was to enhance the capacity of whose main focus was to enhance the capacity of 

producer organizations.  producer organizations.  AgriAgri--ProFocusProFocus intended to contribute to an enabling environment intended to contribute to an enabling environment 

for farmer entrepreneurship. Participants included various FOs including EAFF and by the for farmer entrepreneurship. Participants included various FOs including EAFF and by the 

end of the workshop the participants took lead roles in various commodities where they end of the workshop the participants took lead roles in various commodities where they 

were meant to focus on which included domestic & export horticulture, extensive & were meant to focus on which included domestic & export horticulture, extensive & 

intensive livestock, dairy, youth in agriculture, and coffee. intensive livestock, dairy, youth in agriculture, and coffee. 



Introduction Introduction 
�� The focus was on The focus was on promoting farmer entrepreneurship, actionpromoting farmer entrepreneurship, action--oriented country programs, oriented country programs, 

learning and innovation at the level of members and producer organizations, intensification learning and innovation at the level of members and producer organizations, intensification 

of member commitment and stronger private sector involvementof member commitment and stronger private sector involvement. The thematic issues that . The thematic issues that 

were tackled in particular were value chain development, access to financial services and were tackled in particular were value chain development, access to financial services and 

sustainable food production, with gender as a crosssustainable food production, with gender as a cross--cutting theme.cutting theme.

�� EAFF was taking the lead in the Youth and Agriculture group (Gender component). EAFF EAFF was taking the lead in the Youth and Agriculture group (Gender component). EAFF 
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�� EAFF was taking the lead in the Youth and Agriculture group (Gender component). EAFF EAFF was taking the lead in the Youth and Agriculture group (Gender component). EAFF 

was meant to find out how actively the youth can be involved in agricultural activities. EAFF was meant to find out how actively the youth can be involved in agricultural activities. EAFF 

and other group leaders developed a profiling questionnaire for their commodities.. and other group leaders developed a profiling questionnaire for their commodities.. 

�� There were however no significant responses from the respondents on all the There were however no significant responses from the respondents on all the 

issues/commodities questionnaires.  issues/commodities questionnaires.  



ReReReReReReReRe--------focusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topicfocusing of the topic
�� Due to poor responses on the thematic area, the APF core group decided to refocus the Due to poor responses on the thematic area, the APF core group decided to refocus the 

discussion to enhance participation of partners on actiondiscussion to enhance participation of partners on action--learning around specific agrilearning around specific agri--

business cases. The aim was to support farmers to farm as a business and assist them in business cases. The aim was to support farmers to farm as a business and assist them in 

accessing innovative BDS.accessing innovative BDS.

�� I) I) Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning Rationale for action learning 

The stimulation of agricultural entrepreneurship is currently widely considered as an The stimulation of agricultural entrepreneurship is currently widely considered as an 
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�� The stimulation of agricultural entrepreneurship is currently widely considered as an The stimulation of agricultural entrepreneurship is currently widely considered as an 

important approach towards agricultural development, and a pathway for rural poverty important approach towards agricultural development, and a pathway for rural poverty 

reduction. A multitude of development actors has as a result from this insight adopted the reduction. A multitude of development actors has as a result from this insight adopted the 

facilitation of agricultural business development as their approach. Among them are APF facilitation of agricultural business development as their approach. Among them are APF 

Netherlands members and Kenyan partnersNetherlands members and Kenyan partners
�� II) ApproachII) ApproachII) ApproachII) ApproachII) ApproachII) ApproachII) ApproachII) Approach
�� The approach of the action learning component was to work with learning cases of 2 types:The approach of the action learning component was to work with learning cases of 2 types:



Learning casesLearning cases

�� A) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished casesA) Learning from finished cases

��

�� Through finished cases of agriThrough finished cases of agri--business development the different participating business development the different participating 

organisations will share methodologies approaches and insights gained from their organisations will share methodologies approaches and insights gained from their 

involvement in facilitating and implementing agriinvolvement in facilitating and implementing agri--business development. From these business development. From these 

cases the organisations involved will draw good practices and opportunities for cases the organisations involved will draw good practices and opportunities for 
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cases the organisations involved will draw good practices and opportunities for cases the organisations involved will draw good practices and opportunities for 

replication of pilot successes. To stimulate thinking sample cases would be used: e.g. replication of pilot successes. To stimulate thinking sample cases would be used: e.g. 

SNV, “Rewards from twisted roles: case study on revitalised livestock marketing in SNV, “Rewards from twisted roles: case study on revitalised livestock marketing in 

SamburuSamburu, Northern Kenya”. The action, Northern Kenya”. The action--learning process will take the following learning process will take the following –– stepstep--

byby--step approach:step approach:

��

��



Learning casesLearning cases
�� Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1: Identification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisationsIdentification of cases by the participating organisations

�� Those organisations participating in APF Kenya will, inspired by the sample case Those organisations participating in APF Kenya will, inspired by the sample case 

identify an experience they want to document. Criteria that can be used for deciding identify an experience they want to document. Criteria that can be used for deciding 

on the choice of cases: on the choice of cases: 

a)a) The org proposing the case has played a role in the experience presented, and thus The org proposing the case has played a role in the experience presented, and thus 

has ‘insider’ knowledge.has ‘insider’ knowledge.
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b)b) Through the case an approach or methodology in agriThrough the case an approach or methodology in agri--business development can be business development can be 

demonstrated.demonstrated.

c)c) Producers, agriProducers, agri--business operators and intermediary orgs were involved.business operators and intermediary orgs were involved.

d)d) The selected case is felt to be of interest to others as it shows both good practices as The selected case is felt to be of interest to others as it shows both good practices as 

well as pitfalls.well as pitfalls.

e)e) The presented cases are of interest to the 5 priority subThe presented cases are of interest to the 5 priority sub--sectors for APFsectors for APF--Kenya Kenya 

(dairy, extensive livestock, domestic horticulture, potato, coffee).(dairy, extensive livestock, domestic horticulture, potato, coffee).

��



Learning casesLearning cases
�� Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2: Draft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample caseDraft case descriptions following the sample case

�� Based on the sample case the different organisations will write down their own Based on the sample case the different organisations will write down their own 

experience. experience. 

��

�� Step 3:Step 3:Step 3:Step 3:Step 3:Step 3:Step 3:Step 3: Editing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft casesEditing of draft cases

�� The draft cases will be edited by peers and send back to the authors for revisions and The draft cases will be edited by peers and send back to the authors for revisions and 
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�� The draft cases will be edited by peers and send back to the authors for revisions and The draft cases will be edited by peers and send back to the authors for revisions and 

improvements.improvements.

��

�� Step 4:Step 4:Step 4:Step 4:Step 4:Step 4:Step 4:Step 4: Workshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practicesWorkshop sharing cases and identifying good practices

�� In a workshop good practices are distilled from the ensemble of cases that have been In a workshop good practices are distilled from the ensemble of cases that have been 

written. Good practices are specifically identified to be applied in the onwritten. Good practices are specifically identified to be applied in the on--going cases going cases 

of agricultural business development.of agricultural business development.



Learning cont..Learning cont..
�� b) b) b) b) b) b) b) b) Learning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from onLearning by doing from on--------going cases going cases going cases going cases going cases going cases going cases going cases 
��

�� Parallel to the documentation of lessons from finished cases, each organisation will Parallel to the documentation of lessons from finished cases, each organisation will 
select cases of onselect cases of on--going initiatives of agrigoing initiatives of agri--business development from their portfolio, business development from their portfolio, 
or initiate new collaborative cases on agrior initiate new collaborative cases on agri--business within the framework of their business within the framework of their 
operations. operations. 

��

�� Figure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action LearningFigure 1: Case Based Action Learning
The figure provides a graph of the proposed caseThe figure provides a graph of the proposed case--based action learning approach. based action learning approach. 
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�� The figure provides a graph of the proposed caseThe figure provides a graph of the proposed case--based action learning approach. based action learning approach. 
Central to the action research is the learning case. In this learning there is an Central to the action research is the learning case. In this learning there is an 
executing coalition. This coalition is simply a group of different actors collaborating in executing coalition. This coalition is simply a group of different actors collaborating in 
specific agricultural business development initiative. These actors could for example specific agricultural business development initiative. These actors could for example 
be a number of farmer groups working with agribe a number of farmer groups working with agri--business operators on the business operators on the 
development of direct marketing relationships or on improvement of quality and development of direct marketing relationships or on improvement of quality and 
timing of production. In this effort they may be supported by producer organisations, timing of production. In this effort they may be supported by producer organisations, 
NGOs or public bodies (knowledge institutes, public services)NGOs or public bodies (knowledge institutes, public services)



Figure 1Figure 1
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Learning cont..Learning cont..
�� Basic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteriaBasic design criteria
�� The actionThe action--learning process will be developed with the participatinglearning process will be developed with the participating organisationsorganisations and and 

include the following aspects to make for a dynamic and innovative process:include the following aspects to make for a dynamic and innovative process:
�� The learning case will form the classroom in which the different actors involved sharpen The learning case will form the classroom in which the different actors involved sharpen 

skills and insights in agricultural business development. skills and insights in agricultural business development. 
�� Within each learning case there will be a person who is facilitating the initiative or has a Within each learning case there will be a person who is facilitating the initiative or has a 

leading role. This person will be the main actor to exchange with peers playing a similar leading role. This person will be the main actor to exchange with peers playing a similar 
role in other learning cases.role in other learning cases.
Regular peerRegular peer--toto--peer exchange and structured interaction between the case facilitators peer exchange and structured interaction between the case facilitators 
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�� Regular peerRegular peer--toto--peer exchange and structured interaction between the case facilitators peer exchange and structured interaction between the case facilitators 
will provide an environment in which experiences are shared. will provide an environment in which experiences are shared. 

�� Through scrutinizing each others’ activities and decision making, the participants will Through scrutinizing each others’ activities and decision making, the participants will 
improve the quality of each others’ actions, and knowimprove the quality of each others’ actions, and know--how. how. 

�� Within the learning cases specific demands may arise for support services, such as Within the learning cases specific demands may arise for support services, such as 
financial services, tailor made capacity building, business development services, financial services, tailor made capacity building, business development services, 
strengthening of producer organisation or gender issues. Support is to be sourced from strengthening of producer organisation or gender issues. Support is to be sourced from 
the APF Kenya network (organisations not directly involved with a case). the APF Kenya network (organisations not directly involved with a case). 



Learning cont..Learning cont..

�� Where relevant specific topics for evidence based policy making will be identified Where relevant specific topics for evidence based policy making will be identified 

from the learning cases. These policy issues can be addressed with support of the from the learning cases. These policy issues can be addressed with support of the 

APF Kenya policy APF Kenya policy –– empowerment group. empowerment group. 

�� Cases experiences are to be documented from start to finish by the actors directly Cases experiences are to be documented from start to finish by the actors directly 

involved for knowledge development and improvement of practice. involved for knowledge development and improvement of practice. 

�� Documented knowledge and experience will form the basis for further capacity Documented knowledge and experience will form the basis for further capacity 
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�� Documented knowledge and experience will form the basis for further capacity Documented knowledge and experience will form the basis for further capacity 

building on effective agribuilding on effective agri--business development and wider impact beyond the business development and wider impact beyond the 

participating organisations. Direct linkages will be developed with institutes of higher participating organisations. Direct linkages will be developed with institutes of higher 

learning in Kenya & through APF members KIT, learning in Kenya & through APF members KIT, WageningenWageningen University and VanUniversity and Van--

HallHall--LarensteinLarenstein. . 

�� As a result of the action learning activity the facilitative capacity for agriAs a result of the action learning activity the facilitative capacity for agri--business business 

development of the participating members will have improved, and a contribution is development of the participating members will have improved, and a contribution is 

made within the wider context of the Kenyan system of higher education.made within the wider context of the Kenyan system of higher education.



Learning casesLearning cases

�� Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1:Step 1: Identification of onIdentification of onIdentification of onIdentification of onIdentification of onIdentification of onIdentification of onIdentification of on--------going, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate casesgoing, starting on newly to initiate cases
�� Similar to (a)Similar to (a)
��

�� Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2:Step 2: Identification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the casesIdentification of the main facilitators / leaders in the cases
�� In the learning case the main facilitators or those taking a leading role will be In the learning case the main facilitators or those taking a leading role will be 

identified. These main facilitators or case leaders will be the main actors to interact identified. These main facilitators or case leaders will be the main actors to interact 
with their peers form the other learning cases. with their peers form the other learning cases. 
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with their peers form the other learning cases. with their peers form the other learning cases. 
��

�� Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities Design of the agenda of interaction and activities 
�� A program surrounding the learning cases for a period of 1 ½ A program surrounding the learning cases for a period of 1 ½ -- 2 years will be 2 years will be 

designed that plans the interaction between the case facilitators or leaders. Specific designed that plans the interaction between the case facilitators or leaders. Specific 
training topics can be proposed for the different APF members to contribute to the training topics can be proposed for the different APF members to contribute to the 
capacity building effort.capacity building effort.



Lessons learntLessons learnt
1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up Challenges in developing an inventory of cases to follow up –––––––– need to develop an easy need to develop an easy 

way of capturing these. Capitalizing on existing actions or actions already finalized. way of capturing these. Capitalizing on existing actions or actions already finalized. 

2.2.2.2.2.2.2.2. Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning Identifying leaders/good facilitators who organize follow up sessions/ peer learning –––––––– there there 

needs to be a committed driver of the process who are innovative and motivated needs to be a committed driver of the process who are innovative and motivated 

especially in managing multiespecially in managing multi--stake holders.stake holders.

3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3. Challenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running onChallenges of running on--------line platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharingline platforms for sharing-------- especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ especially in populating/ inputting/ 

catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions –––––––– need to identify by consensus the best way of sharing based on need to identify by consensus the best way of sharing based on 
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catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions catalyzing discussions –––––––– need to identify by consensus the best way of sharing based on need to identify by consensus the best way of sharing based on 

resources, expertise, time and distanceresources, expertise, time and distance

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better Capacity needs assessment of actors to participate better ––––––––program identified actors who program identified actors who 

were at different levels of value chain and at different market segments, so we couldn’t were at different levels of value chain and at different market segments, so we couldn’t 

harmonize activities, however we didn’t build capacities of the various actors to participate harmonize activities, however we didn’t build capacities of the various actors to participate 

at the same level. There was also need to have a pool of experts who are willing to at the same level. There was also need to have a pool of experts who are willing to 

engage and would guide the and provide specific capacity to the actors e.g. BDS engage and would guide the and provide specific capacity to the actors e.g. BDS 

providers, universitiesproviders, universities



Lessons learnt Lessons learnt 
1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified Number of topics/ areas identified –––––––– the project identified 5 areas i.e. the project identified 5 areas i.e. dairy, extensive dairy, extensive 

livestock, domestic horticulture, potato and coffee and 3 cross cutting areas i.e. youth, livestock, domestic horticulture, potato and coffee and 3 cross cutting areas i.e. youth, 

women and environment all with leaders. This created an organizational crises/ nightmare women and environment all with leaders. This created an organizational crises/ nightmare 

due to overlapping roles etc and stretched demands to participate in the various commoditiesdue to overlapping roles etc and stretched demands to participate in the various commodities

2.2.2.2.2.2.2.2. Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support Identification of topics that are interesting and with high chances of support –––––––– need for need for 
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targeting of topics i.e. specific topics, the funding incentive also draws attention and targeting of topics i.e. specific topics, the funding incentive also draws attention and 

participation otherwise interest lags over time. participation otherwise interest lags over time. 

3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3. Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus Need to build a common ground and focus ––––––––with the many areas identified it was difficult to with the many areas identified it was difficult to 

build a single focus and synergybuild a single focus and synergy



Lessons learnt Lessons learnt 
1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. Supporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realizationSupporting the partnership process to realization-------- depending on the topic and its complexity, depending on the topic and its complexity, 

the leaders need to put aside sufficient finances to support the process towards realization of the leaders need to put aside sufficient finances to support the process towards realization of 

a full proposal.a full proposal.

2.2.2.2.2.2.2.2. Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness Need for innovativeness –– developing partnerships in any identified sector with require developing partnerships in any identified sector with require 

innovativeness to sustain interest in parties involvedinnovativeness to sustain interest in parties involved
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3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3. Need to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn fromNeed to develop sufficient evidence of successes/ failures to learn from



The EndThe EndThe EndThe EndThe EndThe EndThe EndThe End

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

MERCI!MERCI!
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MERCI!MERCI!


